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PREFACE 

 

The National Health Insurance programme is set to transform the South African healthcare 

environment. The white paper was released on 10 December 2015 with the vision of achieving 

universal health coverage for the South African population.  This study was conducted to establish the 

knowledge, prevailing attitudes and perceptions of community pharmacists practising in the province 

of KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa, in an attempt to investigate their readiness towards the NHI 

programme to ensure its successful implementation in the community pharmacy sector.  
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ABSTRACT 

Background 

Changes in the South African healthcare environment are well under way in preparation for the 

proposed National Health Insurance (NHI) scheme. The successful implementation of the NHI will 

result in universal health coverage for the population and requires collaboration of all healthcare 

providers, including private sector community pharmacists. 

Objectives 

To determine the knowledge, attitudes, perceptions and readiness of community pharmacists 

practising in the province of KwaZulu-Natal, towards the proposed National Health Insurance 

programme in South Africa. 

Methods 

A descriptive cross sectional study was conducted by the administration of closed-ended anonymous 

questionnaires to 310 community pharmacists practising in the province of KwaZulu-Natal. Data were 

analysed using Stata version13.1. 

Results 

The majority were male participants with more than 50% in the age range of 30 to 50 years, having 

more than 16 years of experience. Whilst  94,08% of respondents were aware of the NHI more than 

41% of respondents indicated poor or no knowledge of the NHI, with 64,47% not aware of the health 

minister’s 10-point plan of action to implement the NHI programme. Television, radio, websites and 

newspapers in order of preference were found to be the most effective means of communication to 

disseminate information regarding the NHI. The general attitude of respondents towards the NHI was 

positive and they perceived its expected transitions as favourable but cited that the shortage of drugs, 

overcrowding and improving the quality of healthcare as major challenges that could be encountered. 

Over 76% of the respondents indicated that they possessed the required skills to engage in the NHI 

programme and almost 70% indicated that they were ready for the NHI with regards to IT support but 

limited human resources, inadequate infrastructure and the lack of waiting room space may pose 

barriers to their readiness. 

Conclusions and Recommendations: 

Although awareness of the NHI among community pharmacists is high, educational efforts need to be 

exerted to increase the knowledge and understanding of the proposed NHI programme in order to 

ensure successful implementation in the pharmacy sector. Pharmacists displayed a positive attitude 

towards NHI and believe that they are ready for the NHI with regards to skills and IT support but the 

necessary infrastructure, human resources and waiting room space is lacking.  
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CHAPTER 1 

1.1 Introduction 

1.1.1 Background and Context of the study 

The dual healthcare system that currently prevails in South Africa is often described as two-tiered as it 

consists of a public sector and a private sector. The public sector services a greater percentage of the 

population (84%) and the private sector services 16% of South Africa’s population of 48.9 million.
1,2 

The public sector is evidently strained, lacks financial and human resources and buckles under the 

“quadruple burden of disease” which has been identified as: 

1. HIV/AIDS and TB 

2. Maternal and child Mortality 

3. Non-communicable diseases 

4. Violence and Injuries.
3
 

The private sector health cover is provided by medical aid schemes that services those citizens that are 

employed and are able to contribute towards a medical aid or make out-of-pocket payments.
3
The 

private sector is said to be unsustainable, very costly and highly curative.
3
This dual healthcare system 

that services people based on their ability to pay is in direct contrast with the universally acceptable 

principle of social solidarity and equity as promoted by the World Health Organisation(WHO).
3
Every 

citizen should have access to  appropriate, efficient and quality health services regardless of their 

socio-economic status.
3 

On 12 August 2011 the department of health launched the Green Paper on the National Health 

Insurance that will be rolled out in South Africa over a period of 14 years. The successful 

implementation will ensure universal coverage for all South Africans, minimizing out-of-pocket 

payment. The Green Paper sets out a 10-point plan that requires a total overhaul of the existing 

healthcare system, to strengthen management systems and completely transform healthcare delivery 

and revitalize infrastructure.
3
It also stresses the dire need for increased human resources and will 

focus on preventative health at the primary health care level. 

The first five-year phase of the NHI will focus on strengthening of the healthcare system and creating 

pilot sites. In 2012 eleven districts were chosen for piloting the NHI. (Table 1) 
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Table 1: NHI Pilot Districts
4
 

    

  PROVINCE DISTRICT POPULATION 

1. OR TAMBO 1 754 499 EASTERN CAPE 

2.THABO MOFUTSANYANE    771 610 FREE STATE 

3. CITY OF TSHWANE  2 520 435 GAUTENG 

4. AMAJUBA    517 279 KWA-ZULU-NATAL 

5. UMGUNGUNDLOVU 1 071 606 KWA-ZULU-NATAL 

6. UMZINYATHI    517 806 KWA-ZULU-NATAL 

7. VHEMBA 1 312 197 LIMPOPO 

8. GERT SIBANDE    846 719 MPUMALANGA 

9. PIXLEY KA SEME    192 572 NORTHERN CAPE 

10.DR KENNETH KAUNDA    905 675 NORTH WEST 

11.EDEN    567 993 WESTERN CAPE 

 

It is evident that the community pharmacist possesses the skills necessary to contribute extensively to 

the objectives of the NHI. 
5,6,7 

Private community pharmacies possess a vital characteristic of being 

accessible to the community. Consequently, they are very often the first point of contact for people 

that require medical attention and advice. Thus, the community pharmacist is in the ideal position to 

be utilized as a provider of a defined package of primary health care services.
6
In our changing 

healthcare environment, this requires a role expansion of the pharmacist as a primary health care 

provider.
7
 Most community pharmacies already deliver primary health care services and screening for 

non-communicable diseases e.g. diabetes and hypertension. In addition, the following services are 

also offered: 

1. Chronic disease management 

2. Health education and promotion 

3. Maternal and child care/immunizations 

4. Some corporate pharmacies are in partnership with the provincial health department to 

provide free family planning and childhood vaccination services.
6,7

 

The National Department of Health (NDoH) has embarked on a programme that is aimed at 

improving access to chronic medication and relieving the burden at public healthcare facilities.
7a  

There are two components to this initiative. The Central Chronic Medicine Dispensing and 

Distribution (CCMDD) programme involves the dispensing of each patient’s chronic medication from 

a central point and distribution to a service delivery point. The second component is the Pick up 
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Points (PUP), which involves the collection of pre-dispensed medication by patients from Pick up 

Points like private pharmacies.
7a

 These programmes that aim to establish strategic public-private 

partnerships, are initiated in preparation for the NHI.  

In South Africa, two thirds of all registered pharmacies are private community pharmacies. The 

balance of one third makes up private institutional, manufacturing, wholesale and consultant 

pharmacies.
6
 Therefore, to engage with pharmacies in the private sector would increase points of 

access of primary health care for the population. It has been statistically proven that contracting with 

private facilities would result in greater equity in facility distribution between rural and urban 

provinces.
6
It will also impact on early diagnosis and prevention of illness and diseases and will assist 

in relieving pressure on the overloaded public sector facilities.
5 

The green paper proposed that a District Health Authority (DHA) be established which will be 

responsible for contracting of the NHI with accredited providers.
8
The mechanism for re-imbursement 

must be determined. Whether the re-imbursement model will be based on a risk-adjusted capitation 

system or a fee for service mechanism is yet to be determined. In a risk adjusted capitation model of 

payment, a set amount is paid to the healthcare provider for each patient assigned to them, for a period 

of time, irrespective of whether the patient seeks treatment or not. The fee for service model pays a 

fee to the healthcare provider for each service rendered. There are numerous factors that must be 

taken into account when exploring the payment mechanisms. The NHI experience in other countries 

has shown that the methods of re-imbursement to medical service providers influence the volume and 

price of services delivered. Here, bundled capitation payments instead of fee for services provided by 

primary health care providers will contain costs more effectively.
9 

The community pharmacist has a pivotal role to play in the transition of South Africa’s health 

environment into a high quality affordable and accessible health system that maintains equity.
5
The 

knowledge and awareness of the community pharmacist to the NHI will shape their attitudes and 

perceptions that they will adopt to this transition. Therefore, understanding and analysing these 

elements will enable effective implementation of policies and provide insight as to how a successful 

integration between government and community pharmacies can be attained.  

1.2. Research Question 

What is the knowledge and awareness of the National Health Insurance by community pharmacists 

and how does their level of understanding about this issue shape the attitudes and perceptions adopted 

by them? Consequently, are community pharmacists ready for the implementation of the National 

Health Insurance? What methods of reimbursement are preferred by community pharmacists for 

services provided under the NHI? 
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1.2.1 Aims and Objectives 

Aim 

To explore and assess the knowledge, attitudes, perceptions and readiness of the private sector 

community pharmacists in the province of KwaZulu-Natal  to the National Health Insurance in South 

Africa 

Objectives 

1) To ascertain the demographic profile of the community pharmacists practising in the province of 

KwaZulu-Natal 

2) To assess the knowledge and awareness of the community pharmacists in KwaZulu-Natal to the 

National Health Insurance Programme 

3) To explore the attitudes and perceptions of the community pharmacists in KwaZulu-Natal to the 

National Health Insurance Programme 

4) To assess the readiness of the community pharmacists in KwaZulu-Natal to the implementation of 

the National Health Insurance 

5) To determine the preferred methods of reimbursement of the community pharmacists in KwaZulu-

Natal for services rendered to patients 

6) To disseminate the findings via publications in peer reviewed journals 

1.3 Literature Review 

The National Health Insurance is one of four basic models of health care systems that some countries 

throughout the world have adopted. In 2009, T.R. Reid, an American author and well-known 

journalist, identified four basic models of healthcare systems as follows:
10,10a,10b 

1. The Beveridge Model:
10,10a,10b

 

In this model healthcare is provided and financed by the government through tax 

contributions. Most of the hospitals and clinics are owned by the government. There are a 

few private doctors but the government controls what they do and how much they charge. 

This model describes the British National Health Services (NHS), the first country to 

offer free medical care to the entire population in1948. Other countries that use this 

model or variations thereof are Spain, Scandinavia (Norway, Denmark, Sweden), New 

Zealand, Hong Kong, Cuba and Italy. 

2. The Bismarck Model: 
10,10a,10b

 

This model uses insurance systems called “sickness funds”. It is jointly financed by 

employers and employees through payroll deductions. The insurance system has to cover 

everybody and does not make a profit. Doctors and hospitals are mostly private in these 

countries. This multi-payer model is tightly controlled by the government with regards to 

cost and regulations. Countries that follow this model are Germany (its place of origin), 

France, Belgium, Netherlands, Japan and Switzerland. 
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3. The National Health Insurance Model:
10,10a,10b

 

This system has elements of both the Beveridge and Bismarck models.  Public and private 

sector providers are used and are reimbursed by a government run insurance fund that 

every citizen pays into. This model limits medical services that are covered in order to 

control costs and patients also have to wait to be treated. Canada is a classic example of 

this model. Canada has achieved comprehensive, universal coverage for all health 

services. All citizens have reasonable access to health services that are publically 

administered. Other countries that follow this model are China, Taiwan, South Korea and 

Ghana. 

4. The Out of Pocket Model: 

Only 40 of the approximately 200 countries throughout the world have established health 

care systems.
10

The rest are too disorganized or poor to form any sort of health system. 

The citizens have to pay their medical bills out of their pocket at the time of treatment. 

This model follows a market driven process of health care delivery. The countries that 

lack a health system include rural India, Cambodia and Burkina Faso. The USA has a 

combination of all four models and is the only developed country where healthcare has to 

be purchased as a market commodity and citizens do not have access to basic health care 

as a fundamental right.
 

Each country will adopt it own health care system that has been moulded by its own unique history, 

societal expectations, culture and economy.
12

The National Health Insurance model has been chosen 

for South Africa as it best suits the country’s needs.  

The South African history has its roots deeply embedded in racial and gender 

discrimination.
12

Oppression of the non-white population groups led to gross inequalities in favour of 

the white minority. The political, economic and social inequalities had a profound effect on the health 

of the Black population.
12

In the 20
th

 century and the latter part of the 19
th
 century, poor wages, 

overcrowding, lack of sanitation, malnutrition, extreme poverty and stress led to poor health 

conditions of the Black population, which, in turn, increased poverty related diseases. 

In the 20
th
century the accelerated growth of the mining industry transformed the economy from 

agricultural to industrial. Male labourers migrated to urban areas leaving behind the women, children 

and elderly. Consequently, the rural black population became poverty-stricken. Racial segregation and 

lack of housing for the urban black labourers created overcrowding and ideal conditions for 

tuberculosis to thrive and spread.
12 

Hence, the apartheid era left behind a worsening burden of disease 

and a gradient of inequalities. 

Despite the democratic constitution’s vision of the population’s right to health, after the Apartheid 

system in South Africa ended in 1994, inequalities in health persist. Infant mortality rates recorded in 
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2005 varied from 18/1000 live births among the white population to 74/1000 among the black 

population. There was an increase in total maternal mortality from150/100 000 pregnancies in 1998 to 

650/100 000 in 2007.
2
In addition, 17% of the world’s total AIDS population comes from South 

Africa. In KwaZulu-Natal, the prevalence of HIV infection among the population over nineteen years 

of age, is 38,7%.
2
 

Contributing further to these disparities within the South African population, are dramatic inequalities 

in wealth and income. The national Gini coefficient, that measures the extent of inequality of income 

distribution among households within a country, is the second highest in the world.
13 

In an attempt to reform the healthcare industry in the United States of America (USA), the Affordable 

Care Act (also called ObamaCare) was introduced in 2010.
13a

 This health care reform focused on the 

provision of affordable, quality healthcare to curb existing disparities that prevailed in the USA. The 

Obama Health Care Reform Bill has expanded medical insurance to provide affordable insurance to 

low-to-middle income Americans.
13a

 As the Affordable Care act in the USA improved access to 

affordable, better quality healthcare  to millions of previously disadvantaged Americans, the 

introduction of the NHI in South Africa attempts to address similar disparities. 

The political and socio-economic disparities in South Africa led to the creation of the two-tiered 

healthcare system that presently exists.
14

The poor, who largely earn an income by informal means, 

and are living in rural areas, continue having limited access to healthcare while the financially stable 

who are employed in the formal market sector in the urban areas have greater access to high quality 

healthcare based on their ability to pay.
14

If successfully implemented, the National Health Insurance 

(NHI) will provide universal coverage of high quality healthcare to every South African citizen and 

achieve social solidarity. It may be the solution to South Africa’s fragmented, disproportionate 

healthcare delivery.
2 

Successful implementation requires various stakeholders’ participation such as doctors, pharmacists 

and other healthcare professionals in the private healthcare sector, who play an important role in the 

delivery of healthcare. The proposed National Health Insurance system will involve the integration 

and co-existence of various stakeholders to ensure its survival and consequently its success. 

Therefore, the views and perceptions of the different stakeholders, which include the general public 

and the private healthcare industry, need to be obtained.  

A national study performed by the Health Economics unit at the University of Cape Town determined 

the attitudes of the general public to the concept of the National Health Insurance and their readiness 

towards the change in the health system that is forthcoming.
15

The outcome of this survey was that the 

general public does not have a positive perception of the current health services that they encounter 

and they are ready and accepting of the changes that are envisaged. They also indicated concerns 
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about the private sector and that they would consider alternatives to the current medical aid system. 

The study concluded that public acceptance of the NHI depended largely on their knowledge about it. 

Consequently, it was suggested that there is a need to educate the public about the rationale behind the 

development of the NHI and the fundamental principles behind the universal pre-payment 

system.
15

This study found that certain important prerequisites for the NHI were not acknowledged. 

Among other factors, mention was made of the need to construct effective contracting arrangements 

with public and private providers and effective management of the phasing in process of the 

transformation to ensure successful implementation of the NHI.
15 

Another study surveyed the knowledge, perceptions and readiness of private sector doctors to the 

implementation of the NHI.
16

 No study surveyed the knowledge, attitudes, perceptions and readiness 

of community pharmacists to the implementation of the NHI in the eThekwini Metro of KwaZulu- 

Natal. Understanding and analysing these elements will enlighten policy makers on how to structure 

the integration of the NHI programme with the private sector community pharmacies in a way that 

would encourage a positive response from pharmacists and ensure its success in the pharmacy sector. 

Ultimately, this will contribute to attaining the goals of universal coverage and equity in healthcare 

delivery for every South African citizen regardless of their socio-economic status. 

1.4 Methodology 

1.4.1 Study design and Setting 

A cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted amongst selected community pharmacists 

practising in the province of KwaZulu-Natal, which is the third smallest of South Africa’s nine 

provinces. It is home to 10,3 million people, making it the province with the second largest population 

in South Africa.
16a 

1.4.2 Sample selection 

A list of all 497 community pharmacies situated in the province of KwaZulu-Natal was obtained from 

the South African Pharmacy Council and utilised for the sample selection. An acceptable sample size 

was determined to be 217, using an applicable grid provided by the statistician. The desired 

confidence level was 95%. To accommodate for a non-response rate of 30%, the number of 

participants was 310. The participants were randomly selected. The following inclusion and exclusion 

criteria were used to guide sample selection: 

1.4.2.1 Inclusion Criteria 

• Pharmacist must be practising in a community pharmacy.  

• Pharmacies located in KwaZulu-Natal only will be surveyed.  

• The pharmacist must consent to participation.  

1.4.2.2 Exclusion Criteria 

• All pharmacies located outside the study site.  
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• All pharmacists employed in public and private sector institutional facilities 

• All pharmacists in academic institutions 

• All pharmacists in wholesale and manufacturing sectors 

• Refusal of community pharmacist to participate 

 

1.4.3. Sampling Method 

The participants were randomly selected from the sampling frame of 497 pharmacists. 

1.4.4  Instrument 

The survey instrument was a closed-ended anonymous coded questionnaire. A questionnaire was 

chosen as the survey instrument as it has the following advantages: 

• It is practical 

• It allows for large amounts of data to be collected from a large population over a short period 

of time 

• It is cost effective 

• The researcher or anybody else can conduct the survey with  minimum effect on validity and 

reliability 

• It allows for quick and easy analysis by use of a software package 

• Analysis can be scientifically and objectively carried out compared to other forms of research 

• Results may be used to compare and contrast against other research and change may be 

measured. 

• Quantitative data may be used to generate new theories 

 

 The questionnaire contained closed-ended questions to which appropriate response choices were 

provided and the respondent was requested to select an answer.  

The instrument was categorised according to the following themes: 

• Demographic profile 

• Patient information 

• Knowledge and awareness of the pharmacist to the NHI 

• Attitudes and perceptions of the pharmacist of the NHI 

• Readiness of the community pharmacists towards the NHI 

• Preferred remuneration models  

 

When addressing the theme of attitudes and perceptions on the questionnaire, participants were asked 

to choose a position on a response scale. To avoid or minimise agreement bias both positive and 

negative questions were equally framed ensuring that the respondents will evaluate each question 

rather than just choosing to agree or disagree to all of the options provided. 

In developing the questionnaire, reliability and validity was taken into consideration. Reliability, 

which is an indicator of internal consistency, was measured by calculating Cronbach’s co-efficient 
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alpha during data analysis. This value gave an indication of how well the different items on a scale 

measure the same variable. The desired alpha value ranges between 0,7 and 0,9. This ensured that the 

process of measurement is consistent and reproducible. Equally important in assessing quality of the 

survey instrument is validity. Content validity was used to determine whether the questions addressed 

the topic adequately. The survey instrument was pretested by conducting a pilot study amongst five 

community pharmacists who were not participants in the study. The pilot study was used to determine 

the time it will take to complete the questionnaire, assess clarity of the questions, clear ambiguities 

and other potential problems with the questionnaire. The questionnaire was thereafter amended 

accordingly. 

1.4.5  Administration of questionnaire and data collection process 

The first step in administering the questionnaire was to seek informed consent from the potential 

participant. A detailed information sheet containing all the specified requirements was thereafter 

handed to the pharmacist. Participants were requested to sign a consent form after they agreed to 

participate. The questionnaire was then either emailed, faxed or hand delivered depending on the 

method preferred by the pharmacist. The pharmacists were given 2 weeks to complete the 

questionnaire. Thereafter, the researcher contacted the pharmacist to collect the completed 

questionnaire. A further week was allowed if questionnaires were not completed. 

1.4.6  Data Capture and Analysis 

Every returned survey was given an identification number which linked the document to the database 

entry. The questionnaire was assessed for completeness. Thereafter, responses were coded and the 

data were captured. The columns represented the different variables and the rows represented the 

different respondents. After entering 10% of the data, entries were assessed for accuracy. After 

capturing all data onto the database, data were cleaned and edited. Frequency tables were generated 

for each variable and the rare encounter of inappropriate or missing responses were identified and 

handled in an appropriate manner. Since few missing responses were encountered, these responses 

were utilised in the survey, indicating the missing responses as such during data capturing.  Data were  

analysed using Stata version 13.1. 

Data were summarised and organised so that they could be described and analysed easily. Variables 

were compared and relationships or differences between variables were identified. The results for the 

different variables in the data set were tabulated to produce a frequency distribution. The tabular 

representation of data helped to determine the spread of responses received the quantity in each 

category and if data were entered correctly. 

Descriptive statistical techniques were applied to certain variables thereafter. The following statistical 

measurements were calculated where applicable: 
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• Mean: Average of scores for a variable 

• Mode: The most frequently occurring value for a variable 

• Median: The numerical midpoint score between the lowest and highest value 

• Range: Span of values over which the data set occurs 

• Standard Deviation: On average, how much each measurement deviates from the 

mean. 

The results were then presented using visual aids like tables, pie graphs and bar graphs. Further 

exploration was done by disaggregating the data across the different variables. This allowed for an in-

depth analysis of the sub-categories of the variables. 

Correlation statistics were also determined. These are measures of relationships between variables. 

Correlation however, will not explain causation. Analysis of variance (ANOVA), was used to 

determine if differences in the mean value between two variables were statistically significant. 

Regression analysis was used to determine if one variable was a statistically significant predictor of 

another variable. 

Inferential statistics were used to compare groups and to make inferences from the sample to the 

population. Statistical significance was measured by calculating the p-value. Differences were 

considered statistically significant if the p value was < 0,05 with a corresponding confidence interval 

of 95%. The outcomes of the research were linked to the objectives. 

1.4.7  Ethical Considerations 

Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the UKZN Biomedical Research Ethics Committee 

with approval number BE 318/15. Hard copies of the completed questionnaires were stored in a 

locked cupboard after completion of data capture. The key will be in the possession of the researcher 

at all times. Data were captured onto a computer that was password protected. Confidentiality of data 

was maintained at all times and only the researcher had access to the information. Respondents 

always remained anonymous. All data will be stored for a period of five years after which, all hard 

copies of questionnaires and all other documents will be destroyed by shredding and all data entered 

onto the computer will be deleted. 
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1.4.8 Dissertation Structure 

The layout of this dissertation is as follows: 

Chapter One:  

The first chapter describes the background and context of the study and the development of the 

research question. Reference is made to other relevant published studies to explain the rationale 

behind conducting the study and introduction to the topic. The aims and objectives are presented in 

this chapter followed by a detailed description of the methodology employed. 

Chapter Two 

Presentation of manuscript entitled: “Knowledge, Attitudes, Perceptions and Readiness of Community 

Pharmacists to the National Health Insurance in South Africa”, submitted to South African Medical 

Journal (SAMJ), which is currently under review. 

Chapter Three: 

This chapter contains the synthesis and discussion of the findings of the study in relation to other 

published studies. Limitations of the study are presented and recommendations for further studies are 

suggested followed by the conclusion. 
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CHAPTER 2: SAMJ JOURNAL ARTICLE SUBMISSION 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Background 

Changes in the South African healthcare environment are well under way in preparation for 

the proposed National Health Insurance (NHI) scheme. The successful implementation of the 

NHI will result in universal health coverage for the population and requires collaboration of 

all healthcare providers, including private sector community pharmacists. 

 
Objectives 

To determine the knowledge, attitudes, perceptions and readiness of community pharmacists 

towards the proposed National Health Insurance programme in South Africa. 

 
Methods 

A descriptive cross sectional study was conducted by the administration of closed-ended 

anonymous questionnaires to 310 community pharmacists practising in the province of 

KwaZulu-Natal. Data were analysed using Stata version13.1. 

 
Results 

 94,08% of respondents indicated that they were aware of the NHI and more than 41% of 

respondents indicated poor or no knowledge of the NHI, with 64,47% not aware of the health 

minister’s 10-point plan of action to implement the NHI programme. Television, radio, 

websites and newspapers, in order of preference, were found to be the most effective means 

of communication to disseminate information regarding the NHI. The general attitude of 

respondents towards the NHI was positive and they perceived its expected transitions as 

favourable but cited that the shortage of drugs, overcrowding and improving the quality of 

healthcare as major challenges that could be encountered. Over 76% of the respondents 

indicated that they possessed the required skills to engage in the NHI programme and almost 

70%  indicated that they were ready for the NHI with regards to IT support but limited human 

resources, inadequate infrastructure and the lack of waiting room space may pose barriers to 

their readiness. 

 
Conclusions and Recommendations: 

Although awareness of the NHI among community pharmacists is high, educational efforts 

need to be exerted to increase the knowledge and understanding of the proposed NHI 

programme in order to ensure successful implementation in the pharmacy sector. Pharmacists 

displayed a positive attitude towards NHI and believe that they are ready for the NHI with 

regards to skills and IT support but the necessary infrastructure, human resources and waiting 

room space is lacking.  

 

Keywords: Awareness, knowledge, attitudes, perceptions, community pharmacists, National 

Health Insurance, South Africa. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The South African health system is often described as two-tiered as it consists of a public 

sector and a private sector that co-exist in the healthcare environment. A greater percentage 

of the population (84%) rely on the public sector for its health requirements whilst the private 

sector services 16% of South Africa’s population of 48.9 million.
 [1,2]

 The 8,3% of South 

Africa’s GDP that is spent on the health sector exceeds the 5% recommended by the World 

Health Organisation(WHO).
[1,3]

Although health expenditure is higher than other comparable 

middle-income countries, health outcomes remain poor
[3] 

 

The public sector is evidently strained, lacks financial and human resources and buckles 

under the ‘quadruple burden of disease’ which has been identified as HIV/AIDS and TB, 

maternal and child mortality, non-communicable diseases and violence/injuries.
[1,3,4]

The 

quality of healthcare in many of the public hospitals are in a critical state due to deteriorating 

infrastructure, underfunding, mismanagement and neglect.
[5] 

The private sector health cover 

is provided by medical aid schemes that services those citizens that are employed and are 

able to contribute towards a medical aid and/or make out-of-pocket payments.
[1]

Health costs 

in the private sector have spiralled out of control and the private sector is regarded as being 

unsustainable in the future.
[4]

This dual healthcare system that services people based on their 

ability to pay is in direct contrast with the universally acceptable principle of social solidarity 

and equity as promoted by the World Health Organisation
[1] 

 

On 12 August 2011 the department of health launched the Green Paper on the National 

Health Insurance that will be rolled out in South Africa over a period of 14 years. The White 

paper followed 4 years later being released in December 2015.The successful implementation 

of the NHI will ensure universal health coverage for all South Africans, minimizing out-of-

pocket payments. It is envisaged that the NHI will eliminate the gradient of inequalities that 

currently exists between the public and private healthcare sectors. The Green Paper sets out a 

10-point plan that requires a total overhaul of the existing healthcare system, to strengthen 

management systems and completely transform healthcare delivery and revitalize 

infrastructure.
[1]

It also stresses the dire need for increased human resources and will focus on 

preventative health at the primary health care level. 

 

With regards to the private sector, it is evident that the community pharmacist possesses the 

skills necessary to contribute extensively to the objectives of the NHI.
[7,8,9]

Engaging with 

pharmacies in the private sector would increase points of access of primary health care for the 

population. Consequently, contracting with private facilities would result in greater equity in 

facility distribution between rural and urban provinces.
[8]

 It will also impact on early 

diagnosis and prevention of illness and diseases and will assist in relieving pressure on the 

overloaded public sector facilities.
[9]

Successful implementation requires various stakeholders’ 

participation such as doctors, pharmacists and other health professionals who play an 

important role in the delivery of healthcare in the private sector. The proposed National 

Health Insurance system will involve the integration and collaboration among various 

stakeholders to ensure its survival and pathway to success. Therefore, the views and 

perceptions of the different stakeholders, which include the general public and the private 

healthcare industry, need to be obtained.  
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The community pharmacist has a pivotal role to play in the transition of South Africa’s health 

environment into a high quality, affordable and accessible health system with the aim of 

achieving equity.
 [7]

 The knowledge and awareness of the community pharmacist to the NHI 

will shape their attitudes and perceptions that they will adopt towards this transition. 

Therefore, understanding and analysing these elements will enable effective implementation 

of policies and provide insight as to how successful integration between government and 

community pharmacies can be attained. With this aim a research study was conducted titled: 

“The Knowledge, Attitudes, Perceptions and Readiness of Community Pharmacists practising 

in the province of KwaZulu-Natal to the National Health Insurance in South Africa.”  

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

Study design and setting 

A cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted amongst selected community pharmacists 

practicing in the province of KwaZulu-Natal. 

 
Sample selection and sampling method 

A list of all 497 community pharmacies situated in the province was obtained from the SA 

Pharmacy Council and utilised for the sample selection. An acceptable sample size was 

determined to be 217 using an applicable grid provided by the statistician. The desired 

confidence level was 95%. To accommodate a non-response rate of 30% the number of 

questionnaires distributed was 310 which was randomly selected. 

The following exclusion criteria were applicable: 

All pharmacies located outside the study site.  

All pharmacists employed in public and private sector institutional facilities 

All pharmacists in academic institutions 

All pharmacists in wholesale and manufacturing sectors 

Refusal of community pharmacist to participate 

 
Instrument: 

The survey instrument was a closed-ended anonymous coded questionnaire. The instrument 

was categorised with the following variables. 

Demographic profile of patients 

Patient information 

Knowledge and awareness of the pharmacist to the NHI 

Attitudes and perceptions of the pharmacist of the NHI 

Readiness of the community pharmacists towards the NHI 

Preferred remuneration models  

A p value < 0,05 was considered to be statistically significant. Content validity was used to 

determine whether the questions addressed the topic adequately.  

 
Administration of questionnaire and data collection process: 

 The questionnaire was either emailed, faxed or hand delivered depending on the method 

preferred by the pharmacist after obtaining their consent. The pharmacists were given 2 

weeks to complete the questionnaire after which, the pharmacists were contacted to check if 

the questionnaires were completed for collection. A further week was allowed if 

questionnaires were not completed. 
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Data capture and analysis 

The responses were coded and the data were captured. After capturing all data onto the 

database, data was cleaned and edited. Frequency tables were generated for each variable and 

inappropriate responses were identified. Data were analysed using Stata version 13.1. 

The results were presented using visual aids like tables and bar graphs. Regression analysis 

was used to determine if one variable is a statistically significant predictor of another 

variable. 

 

Inferential statistics were used to compare groups and to make inferences from the sample to 

the population. Statistical significance was measured by calculating the p-value. Differences 

were considered statistically significant if the p value was < 0,05 with a corresponding 

confidence interval of 95%. Inferential analysis of parameters was used to make inferences 

about the population and correlations between variables were analysed. The outcomes of the 

research were then linked to the objectives. Confidentiality of data was maintained at all 

times and only the researcher had access to the information. Respondents remained 

anonymous at all times.  

 
Ethical Considerations 

Ethical approval was obtained from the UKZN Biomedical Research Ethics Committee with 

approval number BE 318/15. 

 

RESULTS 

 

152 pharmacists returned completed questionnaires giving a response rate of 49%.  

 
Demographics of respondents  

Almost 60% of respondents were males. More than 50% of respondents were between the 

ages of 30 and 50 years old. More than half the respondents had more than 16 years of 

experience in pharmacy. There were more independently owned pharmacies than corporate 

owned pharmacies. 

 

Table 2: Knowledge of the Community Pharmacists to the NHI. 

CATEGORY N (%) 

KNOWLEDGE 

OF GOVERNMENT’S 

10 POINT PLAN 

 

Yes 

 

54(35.5) 

 

No 

 

98(64.5) 

 

RESPONDENT’S 

SELF-RATING 

OF 

NHI KNOWLEDGE 

Excellent 4(2.6) 

Very Good 8(5.3) 

Good 28(18.4) 

Satisfactory 49(32.2) 

Poor 58(38.2) 

No Knowledge 5 (3.3) 
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Eighty-nine respondents rated their knowledge on the NHI between satisfactory and excellent 

with just over a third of pharmacists being aware of government’s 10-point plan of action to 

implement the NHI in South Africa.  

 

Respondents preferred the television, newspapers, websites and the radio as communication 

media that should be utilised to increase pharmacists’ knowledge of the NHI. 

 
Awareness of the community pharmacists of the NHI 

 

94,08 % of respondents were aware of the NHI programme. 

 

Table 3: Attitudes of the Community Pharmacists towards the NHI. 

CATEGORY N (%) 

SUPPORT OF 

UNIVERSAL HEALTH 

COVERAGE 

Yes 120 (79.0) 

No 21 (13.8) 

No Knowledge 11(7.2) 

SUPPORT OF 

INFORMATION 

CAMPAIGNS 

Yes 138 (90.8) 

No 14 (9.2) 

SUPPORT OF HEALTH 

CARE TRANSFORMATION 

VIA NHI 

 

Yes 96 (63.2) 

No 18 (11.8) 

No Knowledge 38 (25) 

COMMUNITY PHARMACY  

PARTICIPATION CRUCIAL 

FOR NHI SUCCESS 

Yes 146 (96) 

No 6 (4) 

 

The general attitude of the community pharmacists towards the NHI was positive. Over 50% 

of respondents felt that the quality of healthcare will improve under the NHI and that it would 

achieve equity in healthcare, eliminating barriers and inequalities. Close to 70% of 

respondents felt that successful implementation of the NHI will increase life expectancy in 

South Africa and will ensure a healthier workforce and consequently result in improved 

employment and economic growth. 

 

Table 4: Perceptions of the Community Pharmacists towards the NHI. 

FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED IN THE 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE  NHI 

Agree 

N (%) 

Neutral 

N (%) 

Disagree 

N (%) 

1. Government-Private community pharmacy 

partnership would be mutually beneficial. 

116(76.3) 24(15.8) 12(7.9) 

2. There are adequate private pharmacies to handle the 

patient load of the NHI. 

77(50.6) 34(22.4) 41(27.0) 

3. Private community pharmacies are ready for the 

NHI. 

58(38.1) 39(25.7) 55(36.2) 

4. The NHI will increase the population’s access to 

healthcare. 

117(77.0) 24(15.8) 11(7.2) 
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Over 76% of respondents indicated that a partnership between government and private 

community pharmacies will be mutually beneficial, with 77% of respondents stating that the 

NHI will improve the population’s access to healthcare. Respondents indicated that the 

shortage of skilled healthcare workers posed the greatest challenge to the implementation of 

the NHI (82,9%). Shortage of drugs, overcrowding and improving the quality of healthcare 

were perceived as major challenges that would be encountered.  

 

 

Figure 1: Readiness of the Community Pharmacies for the NHI. 
 

Over 60% indicated that they were ready for the NHI implementation in terms of their skills, 

IT support and filing system but 50% felt inadequate about waiting room space for patients 

on the NHI system.  

 

In terms of IT support, there was a significant association between the number of years of 

existence of the pharmacy (p=0,04), years of experience of the pharmacists (p=0,008), 

category of pharmacy (p=0,008) and readiness towards the NHI programme.  

 

Readiness in terms of IT support increases with years of existence up to 15 years after which 

it decreases. In terms of pharmacist’s experience, the more experienced the pharmacist is, the 

greater is their readiness with regards to IT support up to 15 years, after which it decreases 

and increases again after 20 years of experience. The category of pharmacy that displayed the 

highest degree of readiness with respect to IT support was the independent pharmacies.  
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Statistically significant associations were found to exist between infrastructure,(p=0,04) 

adequate refrigeration space (p=0,005) and an effective method of separation of public and 

private patients (p=0,001) when correlated with category of pharmacy. Only the 

independently owned pharmacies were confident of readiness in terms of these aspects, as 

compared to ≤ 50% of the other sectors.  It was found that all sectors indicated a lack of 

waiting room space and the independent pharmacies were the only sector where more than 

40% indicated readiness in this area. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Less than 60% of the respondents rated their knowledge as satisfactory to excellent on the 

proposed NHI, whilst over a third rated it as poor with a small percentage stating no 

knowledge at all of the NHI. Further, just over a third of the respondents were knowledgeable 

about the Minister of Health’s 10-point plan of action, which included the NHI. This is of 

concern as the respondents are cited to be playing a critical role in the NHI, and their practice 

would be affected directly with the introduction of the NHI in SA.
 [10]

 Further, the NHI white 

paper has been published widely yet there is little evidence about their commitment to the 

NHI as seen by over 40% of the respondents whose knowledge was very poor, although close 

to 95% of the respondents stated that they were aware of the NHI.  

 

This finding is similar to a study done in Nigeria where it was found that one third of the 

community pharmacists had satisfactory knowledge on public health programmes.
 [11]

The 

study gathered that although community pharmacists had a positive attitude towards public 

health programmes, their knowledge and involvement was poor. The results of this study 

reinforced the need for educational interventions aimed at community pharmacists with the 

intention of increasing their level of knowledge on public health issues. The 

PSSA(Pharmaceutical Society of South Africa) has the vision that community pharmacists 

will play an important role in the provision of primary health care and preventative healthcare 

in the NHI environment.
[12]

Improved knowledge of the NHI will elevate the level of 

participation by community pharmacists and consequently enhance its success. Therefore, 

government initiated educational interventions is essential to secure successful participation 

by community pharmacists. 

 

This study revealed that community pharmacists in KwaZulu-Natal have generally adopted a 

positive attitude towards the proposed NHI programme. More than 75% of respondents 

support the concept of universal health coverage and also believe that the NHI will improve 

the population’s access to healthcare. Consequently, it can be deduced  that  community 

pharmacists do possess the desire to improve equity in healthcare delivery to the population 

and this  mirrors the key findings of an investigation conducted by the Pharmacy School at 

the University of Nottingham that explored pharmacists’ perceptions about their contribution 

to improving public health.
[13]

In this study, Anderson et al. reported that  pharmacists 

perceived the activities that improve the population’s health to be of a high level of 

importance. It was concluded that the pharmacists’ perceptions and attitudes influence their 

behaviour in conducting these activities.
 [13] 

 

Valuable lessons can be learned from other countries that have successfully achieved 

universal health coverage. One such country is Turkey where a Health Transformation 

Programme was introduced in 2003 and universal health coverage was achieved in 10 

years.
[14]

Numerous favourable factors were reported to have contributed to the creation of a 
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healthcare environment that facilitated the accelerated pace at which health reform was 

achieved. One of the major factors acknowledged was that Turkey’s population showed 

positive acceptance of the health reform policies and the health professionals’ foreseen 

resistance was thus appropriately managed.
 [14]

Therefore policymakers need to involve the 

pharmacy sector (together with other stakeholders) in the implementation process of the NHI 

with the intention of creating an environment that makes the health sector receptive to the 

forthcoming transitions that is anticipated of the NHI. Meaningful collaboration with 

healthcare professionals including community pharmacists will achieve commitment and 

support from this sector. 

 

Over 95% of respondents indicated that community pharmacists’ participation is crucial for 

the success of the NHI. The envisaged role of the community pharmacists in the NHI 

programme is aptly outlined in a paper presented to the DOH by the Independent Community 

Pharmacist’s Association (ICPA).
 [15]

 Community pharmacists state that they will play a vital 

role in public health education, primary health care and health promotion and prevention in 

addition to their traditional role as a pharmaceutical dispenser in the NHI environment. Many 

studies from different countries echo similar beliefs.
 [16] 

 

Although more than 75% of respondents indicated that a partnership between government 

and private community pharmacists would be mutually beneficial, less than 40% do not 

believe that community pharmacists are ready for the NHI with regards to infrastructure, 

resources and time. This finding is consistent with a Canadian study that reported similar 

barriers to participation in public health services by community pharmacists.
 [17]

Over 75% of 

community pharmacists indicated that they are ready for the NHI with regards to skills that 

they possess. This is similar to a study conducted in Jos, Nigeria where it was found that 

participants believed that they possessed adequate knowledge, skills and training to 

participate in the provision of public health promotion services.
 [18]

Community pharmacists 

that participated in a Canadian study also believed that they possess adequate training and 

skills to engage in public primary health care programmes.
 [19] 

 

Inadequate infrastructure, limited human resources and lack of waiting room space will be 

significant barriers to community pharmacists’ participation in the NHI programme. These 

barriers are not unique to South Africa only. Other countries have also reported similar 

findings.
 [11,17]

 It was found that all categories of community pharmacies in KwaZulu-Natal 

were not ready for the NHI with regards to waiting room space. This can be expected because 

retail space in the private community pharmacies is costly. Consequently, most community 

pharmacies are generally not bigger than necessary to accommodate moderate private patient 

loads.  

 

Considering the diminishing remuneration to community pharmacists from dispensing 

medicines, pharmacists must adopt a model that embraces a combination of dispensing and 

the provision of patient orientated pharmaceutical services that would increase remuneration. 

Pharmacists have voiced their opinion that they consider current remuneration as inadequate, 

when time spent on the provided services are considered.
 [20]

 Therefore, as the role of 

community pharmacists around the world is expanding and revenue from dispensing is 

rapidly diminishing, it is anticipated that patient-orientated services will play a significant 

role in community pharmacy models in the future. Pharmacists must consequently be 

adequately reimbursed for their time and expertise. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Although awareness of the NHI among community pharmacists is high, educational efforts 

need to be exerted to increase the knowledge and understanding of the proposed NHI 

programme in order to ensure successful implementation in the pharmacy sector. Pharmacists 

displayed a positive attitude towards the NHI programme and believe that they are ready for 

the NHI with regards to skills and IT support, but the necessary infrastructure, human 

resources and waiting room space is lacking. The television, newspaper, websites and radio 

have been cited as preferred means of communications.  

 

It is recommended that this study be extended to other healthcare providers and also be 

carried out in other provinces to enable a better understanding of the expected response of 

healthcare professionals to the NHI programme in order to facilitate successful 

implementation. 
 

Limitations 

The results of this study may not be applicable to all community pharmacists practicing in 

South Africa, since the sample size was relatively small and confined to the province of 

KwaZulu-Natal. In addition, this was a self-reported study, so the reliability of self-reporting 

is difficult to substantiate as information was collected and analysed based on what the 

participants reported. Finally, as a cross-sectional study, the direction of the association may 

not be causal. 
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CHAPTER 3 

3.1 Synthesis and Discussion 

3.1.1 Demographics of the Community Pharmacists 

In this study where 152 private sector community pharmacists responded, there were more male than 

female participants with about 53% having more than 16 years of experience in the field of pharmacy. 

Most of the participants were from independently owned pharmacies than from corporate pharmacies. 

3.1.2 Knowledge and awareness of the community pharmacists to the NHI 

Less than 60% of the respondents rated their knowledge as satisfactory to excellent on the proposed 

NHI, whilst over a third rated it as poor with a small percentage stating no knowledge at all of the 

NHI. Further, just over a third of the respondents were knowledgeable about the Minister of Health’s 

10-point plan of action, which included the NHI. This is of concern as the respondents are cited to be 

playing a critical role in the NHI, and their practice would be affected directly with the introduction of 

the NHI in SA.
17

 Further, the NHI white paper has been published widely, yet there is little evidence 

about their commitment to the NHI as seen by over 40% of the respondents whose knowledge was 

very poor, although close to 95% of the respondents stated that they were aware of the NHI.  

This finding is similar to a study done in Nigeria where it was found that one third of the community 

pharmacists had satisfactory knowledge on the public health programme (similar to the proposed 

NHI).
18

 In this Nigerian study it was also found that qualification, years of practice and experience 

had no impact on the knowledge of community pharmacists, which was also demonstrated in this 

study. The study also found that although community pharmacists had a positive attitude towards 

public health programmes, their knowledge and involvement was poor. Hence it was stated in the 

study that the lack of knowledge on public health programme issues resulted in poor participation by 

community pharmacists.
18

The results of this study reinforced the need for educational interventions 

aimed at community pharmacists with the intention of increasing their level of knowledge on public 

health issues. 

In South Africa, the success of the implementation of the NHI will depend on the effective integration 

of all healthcare sectors. Community pharmacists have a crucial role to play in transforming the 

prevailing healthcare structure. The PSSA (Pharmaceutical Society of South Africa) has the vision 

that community pharmacists will play an important role in the provision of primary health care and 

preventative healthcare in the NHI environment.
19

Improved knowledge of the NHI will elevate the 

level of participation by community pharmacists and consequently enhance its success. Therefore, 

government initiated educational interventions are essential to achieve participation by community 

pharmacists. 
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Almost 95% of respondents indicated awareness of the NHI. This result is slightly lower than a 

similar Nigerian study which revealed that 99% of respondents were aware of the NHIS and that 

participation by health professionals in the programme was 90%.
20

 More than two thirds of 

respondents indicated that they were informed about the NHI scheme via the television and radio.
20

 

Hence the effectiveness of these media presentations is clearly established. This finding supports the 

respondents’ choice of the television as the most preferred medium in this study to create awareness 

of the NHI. 

In a similar study that explored public awareness and knowledge of the NHI in South Africa, Setswe 

et al. reported a lower level of awareness of the NHI at 80,3%.
21

It was also stated that 44,6% of 

respondents had poor knowledge of the NHI, which is similar to the findings of this study. Another 

study done in Uganda revealed that only 40,7% of respondents were aware of the Social Health 

Insurance scheme
21

, which was considerably lower than the level of awareness of the NHI in this 

study. 

3.1.3 Attitudes and perceptions of the community pharmacists towards the NHI 

Community pharmacists have generally adopted a positive attitude towards the proposed NHI 

programme. This is clearly evident in the high percentage of affirmative responses to questions that 

support universal health coverage and the positive changes in the healthcare environment that the NHI 

is expected to nurture. More than 75% of respondents support the concept of universal health 

coverage .Consequently, it can be deduced  that  community pharmacists do possess the desire to 

improve equity in healthcare delivery to the population and this  mirrors the key findings of an 

investigation conducted by the Pharmacy School at the University of Nottingham that explored 

pharmacists’ perceptions about their contribution to improving public health.
22 

In this study, Anderson 

et al. reported that  pharmacists perceived the activities that improve the population’s health to be of a 

high level of importance. It was concluded that the pharmacists’ perceptions and attitudes influence 

their behaviour in conducting these activities.
22

 

Valuable lessons can be learned from other countries that have successfully achieved universal health 

coverage. One such country is Turkey where a Health Transformation Programme was introduced in 

2003 and universal health coverage was achieved in 10 years.
23

Numerous favourable factors were 

reported to have contributed to the creation of a healthcare environment that facilitated the accelerated 

pace at which health reform was achieved. One of the major factors acknowledged was that Turkey’s 

population showed positive acceptance of the health reform policies and the health professionals’ 

foreseen resistance was thus appropriately managed.
23

Therefore policymakers need to involve the 

pharmacy sector(together with other stakeholders) in the implementation process of the NHI with the 

intention of creating an environment that makes the health sector receptive to the forthcoming 
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transitions that is anticipated of the NHI. Meaningful collaboration with healthcare professionals 

including community pharmacists will achieve commitment and support from this sector 

Community pharmacy in New Zealand is also being steered by policy changes in the health sector 

towards a transformation termed “re-professionalisation” of community pharmacy.
24

Community 

pharmacists in New Zealand have generally adopted a positive attitude towards new service 

approaches to healthcare that need collaboration. However, inadequate remuneration for enhanced 

services provided by community pharmacists in New Zealand remains an unresolved issue.
24 

Over 95% of respondents believe that community pharmacists’ participation is crucial for the success 

of the NHI. The envisaged role of the community pharmacists in the NHI programme is aptly outlined 

in a paper presented to the DOH by the Independent Community Pharmacists’ Association (ICPA).
25

 

Community pharmacists state that they will play a vital role in public health education, primary health 

care and health promotion and prevention in addition to their traditional role as a pharmaceutical 

dispenser in the NHI environment. Many studies from different countries echo similar beliefs. 

Research into health policies in various countries revealed that 79% of respondents in a survey 

undertaken in Scotland agreed that public health was seen as being highly important in their practice 

and 56% viewed themselves as “health practitioners”.
26

A Nigerian study also reported that over 93% 

of respondents supported the involvement of pharmacists in public services that promote 

health.
26

Pharmacists  in Sweden also embraced the community pharmacists’ role as a health 

promoter.
26

However,  another study done amongst pharmacists in Moldova showed that participants 

chose to adopt a completely different stance on this issue and did not welcome the transition in their 

role as health promoters. This was due to many barriers to the practice of public health that they 

encountered. The barriers encountered were limited private counselling areas, lack of availability of 

time, high demands by customers and lack of reimbursement for provision of services.
26

 

Although more than 75% of respondents believe that a partnership between government and private 

community pharmacists would be mutually beneficial, less than 40% do not believe that community 

pharmacists are ready for the NHI with regards to infrastructure, resources, time and skills. 

 A study conducted in Canada which explored the perceptions of community pharmacists towards 

their ideal and actual participation in the provision of health promotion and prevention displayed 

similar results.
27

Majority of respondents in this study believed that community pharmacists should 

actively participate in public health promotion and prevention. However, participation of community 

pharmacists in the provision of these services was limited by barriers such as limited availability of 

time, ineffective collaboration with other healthcare professionals, lack of staff and other resources, 

inadequate reimbursement and lack of clinical tools.
27

 Further, the study showed that community 

pharmacists accepted the change in their role as merely dispensers of medication to increased 

participation in public health services. It was suggested that further public health programmes utilise 
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the expertise of the community pharmacists and should be well integrated within the public health 

system in such a way that  their contribution  is optimised.
27

 Similarly, the majority of community 

pharmacists that participated in this study perceive the NHI programme to be a favourable transition 

that will benefit from the active participation by community pharmacists who can contribute 

extensively to the objectives of the NHI if the envisaged barriers can be successfully eliminated.  

Respondents perceived the greatest challenges in implementing the NHI to be the shortage of skilled 

healthcare workers, shortage of drugs, difficulty in elevating the quality of healthcare by the 

underperforming public sector and overcrowding at hospitals due to the worsening burden of disease. 

However, only a quarter of respondents felt that the NHI will result in the flight of pharmacists out of 

the country. This perspective can be linked to the fact that over 80% of respondents believe that the 

quality of healthcare will increase in the NHI environment and over two thirds believe that life 

expectancy will increase and the creation of a healthier workforce will favour economic growth in 

South Africa. It is therefore evident that community pharmacists perceive this health reform in a 

favourable light as they believe that it will steer the country towards universal health coverage and 

result in improved quality of life for the South African population. 

3.1.4 Readiness of the community pharmacists towards the NHI  

Over 75% of community pharmacists believe that they are ready for the NHI with regards to skills 

that they possess. This finding is consistent with a study conducted in Jos, Nigeria where it was found 

that  participants believed that they possessed adequate knowledge, skills and training to participate in 

the provision of public health promotion services.
28

Another study that was conducted in Canada to 

investigate the willingness of community pharmacists to engage in increased participation in the 

provision of primary health care, revealed that community pharmacists in Canada also believed that 

they possess adequate training and skills to engage in public primary health care programmes.
29 

Almost 70% of respondents indicated that they were ready for the NHI with regards to IT support 

which is seen as a critical component for successful implementation of the NHI in South Africa. 

Significant correlations were established between independent category of pharmacies and readiness 

with regards to IT support and infrastructure. Over 60% of the independent pharmacy sector indicated 

that they have the required infrastructure in place whilst the other pharmacy categories indicated that 

they were not ready for the NHI with regards to infrastructure. Chain, corporate and independent-

chain pharmacies indicated that they were ready with regards to IT support with 80% of the 

independent category of pharmacy indicating readiness. Currently equipped with the experience of the 

demands of information technology, and working with software programmes has enabled community 

pharmacists to have the confidence to take on the eHealth strategy that the white paper outlines.
30

This 

electronic health information system is regarded as critical in the rolling out of the NHI programme. 

The white paper outlines the eHealth strategy that will be implemented simultaneously with the NHI 
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to achieve an efficient patient-centred electronic national health information system.
30

A Canadian 

study on the use of provincial digital health systems established that 65% of community pharmacists 

in Canada are using provincial drug information systems to access patient medication profiles and 

have consequently experienced increased productivity and quality of care with apparent clinical 

benefits.
31

Community pharmacists also reported benefits in pharmacist prescribing activities, 

medication reviews and continuity of patient care. The study concluded that transitions in pharmacy 

practice are reflected in the evolution of digital health benefits. It was stated that digital health 

information systems can support health care transformation when policy changes are instituted 

simultaneously.
31

Consequently, readiness of community pharmacists with respect to information 

technology support is an important factor to consider and it is significant to note that majority of 

community pharmacists are ready for this transition. 

Inadequate infrastructure, limited human resources and lack of waiting room space will be significant 

barriers to community pharmacists’ participation in the NHI programme. These barriers are not 

unique to South Africa only. Other countries have also reported similar findings. A Nigerian study 

that investigated community pharmacists in public health programmes listed lack of space and 

inadequate staff as factors that limit participation by community pharmacists in public health.
18 

Another study conducted in Montreal, Canada also revealed that a lack of staff and a lack of space 

resulted in limited participation by community pharmacists in health promotion and prevention 

programmes.
27

In this study it was found that all categories of pharmacy were not ready with regards 

to waiting room space. This can be expected because retail space in the private community 

pharmacies is costly. Consequently, most community pharmacies are generally not bigger than 

necessary to accommodate moderate private patient loads.  

3.1.5 Preferred models of remuneration for services rendered by community pharmacists 

More than 50% of respondents indicated that their first choice was the “fee for service” model. The 

least preferred model was the risk adjusted capitation model. The International Pharmaceutical 

Federation (FIP), in collaboration with the World Health Organisation (WHO), endeavoured to set 

standards for the provision of pharmaceutical services around the world. This investigation also 

addressed the remuneration of pharmaceutical services. The report presented by the FIP stated that 

pharmaceutical services, remuneration and quality assurance differed significantly between countries 

together with their remuneration models.
32

It was also stated that numerous multinational studies found 

that pharmaceutical services and remuneration models varied considerably between countries, making 

comparisons between them extremely difficult.
32 

In the Netherlands, pharmacists are reimbursed by a flat-fee payment model that is intended to cover 

all services that may be needed.
33 

Consequently, pharmacists receive no added benefit or 

reimbursement for the provision of enhanced pharmaceutical services that they may provide. Hence it 
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seems that this model of reimbursement influences the pharmaceutical services that the community 

pharmacists provide.
33

 

The white paper has already made reference to the risk adjusted capitation model as the preferred 

model of remuneration incorporating a performance based incentive for services provided under the 

NHI. 
30

It is stated in the white paper that public and private providers will be evaluated according to 

clinical care, health outcomes and clinical governance and not merely on quality of service. The white 

paper presents many reasons for not considering the Fee for Service (FFS) model of remuneration. 

The main reason listed was that this method pays providers higher revenues for larger numbers of 

patients that are treated, thus encouraging them to render more services than may be necessary.
30

 

Providers may carry out extra procedures and tests that might not be clinically justified, thus driving 

healthcare costs higher. It is also viewed that this method does not encourage providers to spend more 

time with patients. Payment is also made to providers without evaluating effectiveness of treatment 

provided. Hence, it is stated that with the FFS model, outcomes are not evaluated.
30 

The community pharmacists in this study area probably chose the fee for service model as they 

understand this method to be the best and they want to be adequately compensated for the services 

that they may be called upon to provide. Currently, as they have not been exposed to the risk adjusted 

capitation model of reimbursement, their choice is understandable. Educational efforts with regards to 

the capitation model of reimbursement must be exerted to potential providers under the NHI in order 

to enable a sound understanding of this payment mechanism and eventual acceptance of this model by 

providers.  

Respondents felt that many factors should be considered in deciding on an appropriate model of 

remuneration for community pharmacists that participate in the NHI programme. More than 95% of 

respondents felt that an efficient electronic payment system is essential to ensure prompt payment of 

claims under the NHI. Pharmacists in the UK revealed that low reimbursement rates and cumbersome 

billing procedures were specific barriers that limit and restrict community pharmacists with regards to 

services provided.
34

It was suggested that the payer should take into account insufficient remuneration 

to community pharmacists and complicated claim procedures when designing health programmes. 

The study suggested further that pharmacists must be requested to attend discussions to enable 

identification and resolving of administrative issues.
34

 The need for an efficient electronic payment 

mechanism for the success of the NHI programme is hence reinforced together with the need to 

include pharmacists’ input in related discussions. 

Almost 80% of respondents felt that pharmacists should be adequately reimbursed for services 

provided. A study of North America, Europe, Australia and New Zealand found that pharmacists were 

reimbursed for the following pharmaceutical services: medication reviews, chronic disease 

management, prescription adaptations, emergency contraception counselling, smoking cessation 
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counselling and minor ailment programmes.
34

 Some areas in the United States also recognised the 

need to reimburse pharmacists for contacting prescribers to resolve issues with drug therapy or for 

approval of substitution or more cost effective alternatives.
34 

Considering the diminishing remuneration to community pharmacists from dispensing medicines, 

pharmacists must adopt a model that embraces a combination of dispensing and the provision of 

patient orientated pharmaceutical services that would increase remuneration. Pharmacists have voiced 

their opinion that they consider current remuneration as inadequate, when time spent on  the provided 

services are considered.
34

 Therefore, as the role of community pharmacists around the world is 

expanding and revenue from dispensing is rapidly diminishing, it is anticipated that patient-orientated 

services will play a significant role in community pharmacy models in the future. Pharmacists must 

consequently be adequately reimbursed for their time and expertise. 

3.2 Limitations 

Although a concerted effort was made to make questions as clear and unambiguous as possible, the 

way in which different people interpret a question may vary considerably. As a result, the way in 

which the questions are answered may not be consistent. It is also acknowledged that knowledge, 

attitudes and perceptions of a population are dynamic elements and changes are inevitable. Therefore, 

the results may not be entirely generalizable.The results of this study may not be applicable to all 

community pharmacists practicing in South Africa, since the sample size was relatively small and 

confined to the province of KwaZulu-Natal. In addition, this was a self-reported study, so the 

reliability of self-reporting is difficult to substantiate as information was collected and analysed based 

on what the participants reported. Finally, as a cross-sectional study, the direction of the association 

may not be causal. 

 

3.3 Conclusion 

Although awareness of the NHI among community pharmacists is high, educational efforts need to be 

exerted to increase the knowledge and understanding of the proposed NHI programme in order to 

ensure successful implementation in the pharmacy sector. Pharmacists displayed a positive attitude 

towards NHI and believe that they are ready for the NHI with regards to skills and IT support but the 

necessary infrastructure, human resources and waiting room space is lacking. The television, 

newspaper, websites and radio have been cited as preferred means of communications. Community 

pharmacists also perceive the expected transition in the healthcare environment in a favourable light 

as they believe that it will steer the country towards universal health coverage and result in improved 

quality of life for the South African population. It can therefore be expected that community 

pharmacists will readily engage in the NHI programme provided that they are adequately remunerated 

and their perceived barriers are eliminated.  
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3.4 Recommendations 

This study was only conducted in KwaZulu-Natal. It is recommended that similar studies be extended 

to the other provinces in South Africa to obtain a better understanding of the community pharmacists’ 

perceptions towards the NHI in these provinces. The study could also be extended to include other 

health professionals in similar studies to facilitate successful implementation of the NHI in all 

healthcare sectors. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A: INFORMATION SHEET 

 

INFORMATION SHEET 

14 June 2015  

 
Dear Pharmacist, 

My name is Yanas Govender and I am currently enrolled at the University of KwaZulu-Natal to 

pursue my Masters in Pharmacy. You are being invited to consider participating in a study that 

requires you to answer a survey questionnaire. The aim and purpose of this research is to ascertain the 
knowledge, attitudes, perceptions and readiness of the community pharmacists to the proposed 

National Health Insurance (NHI) programme that will be implemented in South Africa in the near 

future. This study is expected to enrol 217 participants in KwaZulu-Natal who will be required to 
answer a questionnaire. This study is funded by the College of Health Sciences of UKZN. 

Your input is vitally important for the implementation of the NHI and the success of this study. We 

hope to make important recommendations on how integration of the NHI with private community 

pharmacies can best be achieved. Collected data will be analysed and used to make important 

inferences on key issues regarding the NHI that will benefit community pharmacists in South Africa.  

Please be assured that the information that you provide will be strictly confidential and you will 

remain anonymous throughout the study. You will not be required to disclose your identity or any 

personal information on the questionnaire. All questionnaires will be coded and only the researcher 

will have access to all collected data. Further, data will be captured onto a computer that is password 

protected and all hard copies will be stored in a locked cupboard and the keys will always be in the 

possession of the researcher. All data will be stored for five years after which hard copies will be 

destroyed by shredding and data captured onto the computer will be deleted. 

Participation in this research is voluntary and participants may withdraw from the study at any point 

without suffering any prejudice. The participant is requested to inform the researcher of his intention 

to withdraw from the study without providing a reason for withdrawal. 

The collected data will be collectively analysed and the results will be used to make important 

recommendations regarding the integration of the NHI with private community pharmacies. It is 

envisaged that the contributions made by the study will enable a better understanding of the 

perceptions and readiness of the community pharmacists to the NHI programme. 

If you are willing to participate in this study, please complete the consent form and the questionnaire 

will be handed to you thereafter. 

This study has been ethically reviewed and approved by the UKZN Biomedical Research Ethics 

Committee (Approval number BE 318/15). In the event of any problems or concerns/questions that 

you may have regarding the study, you may contact the researcher at the following numbers: 

Telephone no:  031-7006414 

031-7009484 
Cell:   0828745906 

Email:   pineridgepharm@telkomsa.net 
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Or UKZN Biomedical Research Ethics Committee, contact details are as follows: 

 

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH ETHICS ADMINISTRATION 

Research Office, Westville Campus 

GovanMbekiBuilding 

Private Bag X 54001  

Durban 

4000 

KwaZulu-Natal, SOUTH AFRICA 

Tel: 27 31 2604769 - Fax: 27 31 2604609 

Email: BREC@ukzn.ac.za 

 

Thank You 

Mrs Y. Govender 

(Pharmacist) 

Supervisor: Dr P. Naidoo 

B. Pharm, M. Med Sc. (Pharmacology) 

PhD (Public Health) 

Academic Leader (Head) 

Tel. no:  031-2607487 

Cell no:  0839645429 

Email:  naidoopj@ukzn.ac.za 
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APPENDIX B: CONSENT FORM 

CONSENT FORM 

I ___________________________, have been informed about the study entitled “The Knowledge, 

Attitudes, Perceptions and Readiness of the community pharmacist to the National Health Insurance 

in South Africa” by Yanas Govender. 

 

I understand the purpose and procedures of the study. 

 

I have been given an opportunity to ask questions about the study and have had answers to my 

satisfaction. 

 

I declare that my participation in this study is entirely voluntary and that I may withdraw at any time 

without any prejudice. 

 

If I have any further questions/concerns or queries related to the study, I understand that the 

researchers contact details are as follows  

 

 Work telephone no: 031-7009484/7006414 

 Cell number:  0828745906 

 Email address:  pineridgepharm@telkomsa.net 

 

If I have any questions or concerns about my rights as a study participant, or if I am concerned about 

an aspect of the study or the researchers then I may contact: 

 

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH ETHICS ADMINISTRATION 

Research Office, Westville Campus 

GovanMbekiBuilding 

Private Bag X 54001  

Durban 

4000 

KwaZulu-Natal, SOUTH AFRICA 
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Tel: 27 31 2604769 - Fax: 27 31 2604609 

Email: BREC@ukzn.ac.za 

OR 

Supervisor: Dr P. Naidoo 

B. Pharm, M. Med Sc. (Pharmacology) 

PhD (Public Health) 

Academic Leader (Head) 

Tel. no:  031-2607487 

Cell no:  0839645429 

 

Signature of Participant: ______________________       Date:_________________ 

 

Signature of Witness: __________________________    Date: __________________ 

 

OR 

 

PLEASE CROSS BOX TO CONSENT TO PARTICIPATION                              
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APPENDIX C: SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
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 @A

BC DEFG GHIDFJC KJLM NHOJPMQREFI RMJSFTH UFTT VH HGDQVTFGEHNW

�X YZ[ \]^^]_`Xa bc[dY`]Xd e^[fd[ `Xg`hfY[ i]cj j[de]Xd[ _`YZ fX kl

mW nJM EJU TJCP EQG KJLM REQMOQIK VHHC FC HoFGDHCIHp

q r s KHQMG t umq KHQMG mm ums KHQMG mt uvq KHQMG wvq KHQMG

vW nJM EJU OQCK KHQMG EQxH KJL VHHC RMQIDFGFCP QG Q yLQTFSFHN REQMOQIFGDp

q us KHQMG tumq KHQMG mm r ms KHQMG mt uvq KHQMG wvq KHQMG
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zW {HCNHM

|QTH nHOQTH

}W ~PH FC KHQMG

�zq zq r }q }m u sq sm u tq tm r �q w�q

sW |QMFDQT �DQDLG�

|QMMFHN �COQMMFHN

tW �EFIE IQDHPJMK NJHG KJLM REQMOQIK SQTT FCDJp

BCNHRHCNHCD

�EQFC

�JMRJMQDH

BCNHRHCNHCDuIEQFC

�DEHM� �THQGH GRHIFSK

�W ~MH KJL GHTSuHORTJKHN JM NJ KJL UJM� SJM Q REQMOQIFGD� CJC REQMOQIFGD JUCHMp

�ORTJKHH �HTS �ORTJKHN

�EQMOQIFGD JUCHM �JCu�EQMOQIFGD

�UCHM

�JTH JUCHM �QMDCHMGEFR JUCHM

�W �J KJL EQxH QCK RJGDPMQNLQDH yLQTFSFIQDFJCGp

�HG �J
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�W BS KHG� FCNFIQDH DEH DKRH JS yLQTFSFIQDFJC

���

|QGDHMG

����

�DEHM ��THQGH GRHIFSK�

mqW �THQGH GLRRTK DEH SJTTJUFCP NHDQFTG MHPQMNFCP KJLM LCNHMPMQNLQDH NHPMHH�NFRTJOQW

�CFxHMGFDK QDDHCNHN �QOH JS NHPMHH�NFRTJOQ �HQM JVDQFCHN

mmW �THQGH GDQDH EJU OQCK KHQMG JS HoRHMFHCIH KJL EQxH FC DEH SJTTJUFCP QMHQG �FCITLNH

BCDHMCGEFR QCN ��� �W

�EQMOQIK �HIDJM �HQMG JS HoRHMFHCIH �JD UJM�HN FC GHIDJM

�JGRFDQT �EQMOQIK

�JOOLCFDK �EQMOQIK

~IQNHOFQ

|QCLSQIDLMFCP �EQMOQIK

�DEHM ��THQGH TFGD�

mvW �EFIE JS DEH SJTTJUFCP GHMxFIHG NJHG KJLM IJOOLCFDK REQMOQIK JSSHMp

�TJJN RMHGGLMH OJCFDJMFCP

�TJJN GLPQM DHGDFCP

�EJTHGDHMJT DHGDFCP

nQOFTK RTQCCFCP

�MHPCQCIK DHGDFCP

�B� DHGDFCP QCN IJLCGHTFCP

BOOLCFGQDFJCG QCN xQIIFCHG

�QVK ITFCFI

�DEHM �RTHQGH GRHIFSK�
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mzW �THQGH FCNFIQDH DEH TJIQDFJC JS KJLM REQMOQIKW� �FI� OJMH DEQC m�

|HNFIQT IHCDMH

�HoD DJ NJIDJMG GLMPHMK

�DQCN ~TJCH REQMOQIK

�EJRRFCP IJORTHo

�HGFNHCDFQT QMHQ

�MVQC QMHQ

�LMQT QMHQ

�DEHMuRTHQGH GRHIFSK

�����
� �
�	�����	


mW �EQD RHMIHCDQPH JS KJLM RQDFHCDG QMH SMJO DEH SJTTJUFCP QMHQGp��GDFOQDH FG PJJN HCJLPE�

�MVQC �HMFuLMVQC �LMQT �JUCGEFR �JC�D �CJU

vW �THQGH FCNFIQDH DEH RHMIHCDQPH JS RQDFHCDG DEQD SQTT FCDJ DEH SJTTJUFCP IQDHPJMKW ��GDFOQDFJC�

|HNFIQT ~FN ��� �QGE ��� �J CJD �CJU

zW �THQGH FCNFIQDH DEH RHMIHCDQPH JS IEMJCFI QCN QILDH RMHGIMFRDFJCG GHHCW ��GDFOQDFJC�

~ILDH � � � �EMJCFI �� � �J CJD �CJU

}W �EQD FG DEH QRRMJoFOQDH RHMIHCDQPH JS RQDFHCDG DEQD KJL GHH RHM NQK SJM DEH SJTTJUFCP

GHMxFIHGp��GDFOQDFJC FG PJJN HCJLPE�

�EQMOQIFGD FCFDFQDHN DEHMQRK

�JIDJM�G RMHGIMFRDFJCG

�HRHQD RMHGIMFRDFJCG

�MFOQMK EHQTDEIQMH HoITLNFCP nQOFTK

�TQCCFCP

�MFOQMK �HQTDEIQMH nQOFTK �TQCCFCP
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��?��	
 ¡A

BC DEFG GHIDFJC KJLM �CJUTHNPH QCN QUQMHCHGG JS DEH ��B UFTT VH QGGHGGHNW

mW �THQGH OQM� DEH QRRMJRMFQDH IJTLOC UFDE QC ¢W

�HG �J

mWm ~MH KJL QUQMH JS DEH �QDFJCQT �HQTDE BCGLMQCIH ���B�p

�MJPMQOOH DEQD DEH PJxHMCOHCD FCDHCNG DJ FORTHOHCD FC �JLDE

~SMFIQ FC DEH CHQM SLDLMHp

mWv ~MH KJL QUQMH JS PJxHMCOHCD�G £mq RJFCD RTQC JS QIDFJC¤ DJ

MHSJMO EHQTDEIQMH FC �JLDE ~SMFIQp

vW �JU UJLTN KJL MQDH KJLM �CJUTHNPH JC DEH ��Bp

�oIHTTHCD �HMK {JJN {JJN �QDFGSQIDJMK �JJM �J

�CJUTHNPH

zW �J KJL GLRRJMD DEH IJCIHRD JS LCFxHMGQT EHQTDE IJxHMQPH FC �JLDE ~SMFIQp

�HG �J �J �CJUTHNPH

 

}W �J KJL DEFC� DEQD PJxHMCOHCD FCFDFQDHN FCSJMOQDFJC IQORQFPCG QVJLD DEH ��B UJLTN

FCIMHQGH QUQMHCHGG QOJCP EHQTDEIQMH UJM�HMGp

�HG �J
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sW �EFIE JS DEH SJTTJUFCP OHNFQ RMHGHCDQDFJCG NJ KJL RMHSHM DJ HCTFPEDHC RHMGJCG JC DEH

��Bp

�JQN GEJUG

�W� �MJQNIQGDG

�QNFJ

�HUGRQRHMG

�FTT �JQMNG

�HVGFDHG

�HUGTHDDHM

�DEHM ¥�THQGH �RHIFSK¦

tW �EH �QDFJCQT �HQTDE BCGLMQCIH� FS GLIIHGGSLTTK FORTHOHCDHN� UFTT HCGLMH LCFxHMGQT EHQTDE

IJxHMQPH SJM QTT �JLDE ~SMFIQCG MHPQMNTHGG JS DEHFM GJIFJuHIJCJOFI GDQDLGW �EH PMHHC RQRHM

UQG TQLCIEHN FC ~LPLGD vqmm QCN DEH RMJPMQOOH UFTT VH REQGHN FC JxHM Q RHMFJN JS m}

KHQMG QCN UFTT IJORTHDHTK DMQCGSJMO EHQTDEIQMH FC �JLDE ~SMFIQW �J KJL GLRRJMD DEH

DMQCGSJMOQDFJC JS EHQTDEIQMH xFQ DEH ��Bp 

�HG �J �J�BCGLSSFIFHCD �CJUTHNPH

�W |QM� DEH QRRMJRMFQDH IJTLOC UFDE QC ¢W

�DMJCPTK

~PMHH ~PMHH �HLDMQT �FGQPMHH

�DMJCPTK

�FGQPMHH

Q� ~ RQMDCHMGEFR VHDUHHC PJxHMCOHCD

QCN RMFxQDH IJOOLCFDK REQMOQIFHG

UJLTN VH OLDLQTTK VHCHSFIFQTW

V� �EHMH QMH QC QNHyLQDH CLOVHM JS

RMFxQDH IJOOLCFDK REQMOQIFHG DJ

EQCNTH DEH RQDFHCD TJQN JS DEH ��B

RJRLTQDFJCW
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�DMJCPTK

~PMHH ~PMHH �HLDMQT �FGQPMHH

�DMJCPTK

�FGQPMHH

I� �MFxQDH GHIDJM IJOOLCFDK

REQMOQIFHG QMH MHQNK SJM DEH ��B UFDE

MHPQMNG DJ FCSMQGDMLIDLMH� MHGJLMIHG�

DFOH QCN G�FTTGW

N� �EH ��B UFTT FORMJxH DEH PHCHMQT

RJRLTQDFJC�G QIIHGG DJ EHQTDEIQMHW

H� �EH yLQTFDK JS EHQTDEIQMH UFTT FORMJxH

LCNHM DEH ��BW

S� �EH ��B UFTT QIEFHxH HyLFDK FC

EHQTDEIQMH� DELG HTFOFCQDFCP VQMMFHMG

QCN FCHyLQTFDFHGW

P� �EH ��B UFTT IJRH UFDE DEH SFCQCIFQT

IJGDG JS �B��~B�� FC �JLDE ~SMFIQW

E� �LIIHGGSLT FORTHOHCDQDFJC JS DEH

��B UFTT FCIMHQGH TFSH HoRHIDQCIK FC

�JLDE ~SMFIQW

§� �EH GLIIHGGSLT FORTHOHCDQDFJC JS DEH

��B UFTT HCGLMH Q EHQTDEFHM UJM�SJMIH

MHGLTDFCP FC FORMJxHN HORTJKOHCD QCN

PMJUDE FC DEH HIJCJOKW
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�W �THQGH MQDH DEH SJTTJUFCP GDQDHOHCDG JC Q GIQTH JS m DJ s UEHMH�

m¨ GDMJCPTK NFGQPMHH v¨ NFGQPMHH

z¨ CHLDMQT} ¨ QPMHH

s ¨ GDMJCPTK QPMHH

�DQDHOHCD �QDFCP

�Wm�EH OJGD GFPCFSFIQCD IEQTTHCPHG DEQD IJLTN VH HCIJLCDHMHN FC

FORTHOHCDFCP DEH ��B UJLTN VH�

Q� �EJMDQPH JS G�FTTHN EHQTDEIQMH UJM�HMG

V� �EJMDQPH JS NMLPG FC DEH RLVTFI GHIDJM

I� �xHMIMJUNFCP QD EJGRFDQTG NLH DJ DEH UJMGHCFCP VLMNHC JS

NFGHQGH FC �JLDE ~SMFIQ

�WvW �EH EFPE THxHT JS LCHORTJKOHCD FC �JLDE ~SMFIQ UFTT QSSHID

DEH GLIIHGG JS DEH ��BW

�WzW �EH ��B UFTT MHGLTD FC DEH STFPED JS Q TQMPH CLOVHM JS

REQMOQIFGDG JLD JS DEH IJLCDMKW

�W}W �oIHGGFxHTK TJCP UQFDFCP DFOHG UFTT VH HoRHMFHCIHN LCNHM

DEH ��BW

�WsW ~DDHORDG QD FORMJxFCP DEH yLQTFDK JS EHQTDEIQMH GHMxFIHG VK

DEH LCNHMRHMSJMOFCP RLVTFI GHIDJM OQK VH Q NFSSFILTD DQG�W

�WtW �JLDE ~SMFIQ�G UJMGHCFCP VLMNHC JS NFGHQGH UFTT OQ�H DEH

PJQTG JS DEH ��B NFSSFILTD DJ QDDQFCW

�W� �EH ��B UFTT MHGDMFID �JLDE ~SMFIQC IFDF©HCG UFDE MHPQMNG DJ

SMHHNJO JS IEJFIHW
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�W �EHMH QMH OQCK OHDEJNG JS SLCNFCP DEH ��BW �THQGH MQDH DEH SJTTJUFCP JRDFJCG QIIJMNFCP

DJ KJLM RMHSHMHCIH HWPW m� v QCN z�

|HDEJNG JS SLCNFCP DEH ��B �QDFCP

mW BCIMHQGFCP RHMGJCQT FCIJOH DQoHG�

�EH QxHMQPH MQDH UJLTN FCIMHQGH m�m� SMJO vm��� DJ vv���

vW BCIMHQGFCP xQTLH QNNHN DQo�

�EH MQDH UJLTN FCIMHQGH VK q��� SMJO m}� DJ m}���

zW BCIMHQGFCP �FCG DQo�

�Qo JC DEH RMJNLIDG DEQD QMH DEH LCEHQTDEFHGD UJLTN FCIMHQGH HPW �FPQMHDDHG�

QTIJEJTFI NMFC�G

mqW �J KJL DEFC� DEQD RMFxQDH IJOOLCFDK REQMOQIK EQG Q MJTH DJ RTQK FC QIEFHxFCP DEH

JV§HIDFxHG JS DEH ��Bp

�HG �J

mmW �J KJL GLRRJMD DEH QIIMHNFDQDFJC JS RMFxQDH IJOOLCFDK REQMOQIFHG VK DEH �FGDMFID �HQTDE

~LDEJMFDK VHSJMH IJCDMQIDFCP UFDE DEH ��Bp

�HG �J
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mvW �EFIE JS DEH SJTTJUFCP OJNHTG JS MHOLCHMQDFJC SJM REQMOQIFHG NJ KJL GLRRJMDp

�THQGH FCNFIQDH FC JMNHM JS RMHSHMHCIH HWPW m� v ª z

�HOLCHMQDFJC OJNHT �QDFCP

mvWmW �FG� QN§LGDHN IQRFDQDFJC OJNHT

mvWvW nHH SJM GHMxFIHG RMJxFNHN

mvWzW �JOVFCQDFJC JS DEH QVJxH DUJ OHDEJNG QIIJMNFCP DJ DEH

THxHT JS GHMxFIHG RMJxFNHN

mzW �FDE MHPQMNG DJ MHFOVLMGHOHCD JS IJOOLCFDK REQMOQIFHG SJM GHMxFIHG RMJxFNHN LCNHM

DEH ��B� NJ KJL DEFC� DEH SJTTJUFCP SQIDJMG GEJLTN VH DQ�HC FCDJ IJCGFNHMQDFJC�

�HG �J �JD GLMH � �J

�CJUTHNPH

Q� �EH LGH JS QC HSSFIFHCD HTHIDMJCFI RQKOHCD GKGDHO UEFIE FG

HGGHCDFQT DJ HCGLMH RMJORD RQKOHCD JS ITQFOG LCNHM DEH ��BW

V� �HFOVLMGHOHCD SJM RMJSHGGFJCQT REQMOQIHLDFIQT GHMxFIHG

RMJxFNHN QCN OHNFIQDFJC NFGRHCGHN GEJLTN VH EQCNTHN

GHRQMQDHTKW

I� �EH QOJLCD RQFN DJ DEH RMJxFNHM SJM OHNFIQDFJC GLRRTFHN

GEJLTN DQ�H FCDJ QIIJLCD DEH HoFD RMFIH JS DEH OHNFIQDFJC RTLG

DEH IJGD JS RMJxFNFCP DEH OHNFIQDFJC HWPW «QVHT QCN IJCDQFCHM

IJGDG HDIW

N� ~ RMHSHMMHN NMLP TFGD GEJLTN VH IJORFTHN DJ PLFNH

REQMOQIFGDG JC MHFOVLMGHOHCD xQTLHG SJM OHNFIQDFJC

GLRRTFHNW
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�HG �J �JD GLMH��J

�CJUTHNPH

H� �EH PJxHMCOHCD GEJLTN GLRRTK OHNFIQDFJC DJ DEH

IJOOLCFDK REQMOQIFHG QCN RQK DEH REQMOQIFGD Q

RMJSHGGFJCQT SHH SJM NFGRHCGFCP QCN DEH RMJxFGFJC JS JDEHM

GHMxFIHGW

S� �EH SFMGD GLRRTK JS OHNFIQDFJC SJM NFGRHCGFCP LCNHM DEH ��B

GEJLTN VH RMJxFNHN VK DEH PJxHMCOHCD QCN DEHMHQSDHM DEH

REQMOQIK UFTT GLRRTK OHNFIQDFJC DJ DEH RQDFHCD QCN ITQFO SMJO

DEH ��B QIIJMNFCPTKW

P� �EH IJOOLCFDK REQMOQIK UFTT JMNHM QCN GLRRTK OHNFIQDFJC

DJ RQDFHCDG DEQD QMH QTTJIQDHN DJ DEHO VK DEH ��B QCN ITQFO

SMJO DEH SLCN QIIJMNFCPTKW
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m}W �FDE MHPQMNG DJ MHQNFCHGG JS IJOOLCFDK REQMOQIK DJ DEH FORTHOHCDQDFJC JS DEH ��B�

RTHQGH DFI� DEH QRRMJRMFQDH IJTLOCW

�HG �J �JD

GLMH

�JJM�

�J

�CJUTHNPH

BG KJLM IJOOLCFDK REQMOQIK MHQNK SJM DEH ��B UFDE

MHPQMNG DJ DEH SJTTJUFCPp

m� BCSMQGDMLIDLMH DJ QIIJOOJNQDH FCIMHQGHN RQDFHCD

TJQNG

v� �LOQC MHGJLMIHG

z� B� GLRRJMD

}� �FOH� BCIMHQGHN JRHCFCP EJLMG OQK VH

CHIHGGQMK

s� �QFDFCP MJJO GRQIH

t� ��FTTG

�� ~NHyLQDH MHSMFPHMQDFJC GRQIH DJ QIIJOOJNQDH

DEHMOJuTQVFTH REQMOQIHLDFIQTG

�� ~C QNHyLQDH SFTFCP GKGDHO

�� ~C HSSHIDFxH GKGDHO DJ GHRQMQDH RMFxQDH QCN

RLVTFI RQDFHCDG
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APPENDIX F: AUTHOR GUIDELINES FOR ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS TO SAMJ (SOUTH 

AFRICAN MEDICAL JOURNAL) 

Research  

Guideline word limit: 4 000 words 

  

Research articles describe the background, methods, results and conclusions of an original 
research study. The article should contain the following sections: introduction, methods, 
results, discussion and conclusion, and should include a structured abstract (see below). 
The introduction should be concise – no more than three paragraphs – on the background to 
the research question, and must include references to other relevant published studies that 

clearly lay out the rationale for conducting the study. Some common reasons for conducting 
a study are: to fill a gap in the literature, a logical extension of previous work, or to answer 
an important clinical question. If other papers related to the same study have been 
published previously, please make sure to refer to them specifically. Describe the study 
methods in as much detail as possible so that others would be able to replicate the study 
should they need to. Results should describe the study sample as well as the findings from 
the study itself, but all interpretation of findings must be kept in the discussion section, 
which should consider primary outcomes first before any secondary or tertiary findings or 
post-hoc analyses. The conclusion should briefly summarise the main message of the paper 
and provide recommendations for further study. 

  

Select figures and tables for your paper carefully and sparingly. Use only those figures that 
provided added value to the paper, over and above what is written in the text. 

Do not replicate data in tables and in text . 

  

Structured abstract 

• This should be 250-400 words, with the following recommended headings: 
o Background: why the study is being done and how it relates to other published work. 
o Objectives: what the study intends to find out 
o Methods: must include study design, number of participants, description of the intervention, 

primary and secondary outcomes, any specific analyses that were done on the data. 
o Results: first sentence must be brief population and sample description; outline the results 

according to the methods described. Primary outcomes must be described first, even if they 
are not the most significant findings of the study. 

o Conclusion: must be supported by the data, include recommendations for further 
study/actions. 

• Please ensure that the structured abstract is complete, accurate and clear and has been 
approved by all authors. 

• Do not include any references in the abstracts. 

  

  

Here is an example of a good abstract. 

  

Main article 

All articles are to include the following main sections: Introduction/Background, Methods, 
Results, Discussion, Conclusions. 

The following are additional heading or section options that may appear within these: 

• Objectives (within Introduction/Background): a clear statement of the main aim of the study 

and the major hypothesis tested or research question posed 

• Design (within Methods): including factors such as prospective, randomisation, blinding, 
placebo control, case control, crossover, criterion standards for diagnostic tests, etc. 
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• Setting (within Methods): level of care, e.g. primary, secondary, number of participating 
centres. 

• Participants (instead of patients or subjects; within Methods): numbers entering and 
completing the study, sex, age and any other biological, behavioural, social or cultural factors 
(e.g. smoking status, socioeconomic group, educational attainment, co-existing disease 

indicators, etc)that may have an impact on the study results. Clearly define how participants 
were enrolled, and describe selection and exclusion criteria. 

• Interventions (within Methods): what, how, when and for how long. Typically for randomised 
controlled trials, crossover trials, and before and after studies. 

• Main outcome measures (within Methods): those as planned in the protocol, and those 
ultimately measured. Explain differences, if any. 

  

Results 

• Start with description of the population and sample. Include key characteristics of comparison 

groups. 

• Main results with (for quantitative studies) 95% confidence intervals and, where appropriate, 
the exact level of statistical significance and the number need to treat/harm. Whenever 
possible, state absolute rather than relative risks. 

• Do not replicate data in tables and in text. 

• If presenting mean and standard deviations, specify this clearly. Our house style is to present 
this as follows: 

• E.g.: The mean (SD) birth weight was 2 500 (1 210) g. Do not use the ± symbol for mean 

(SD). 

• Leave interpretation to the Discussion section. The Results section should just report the 
findings as per the Methods section. 

  

Discussion 

Please ensure that the discussion is concise and follows this overall structure – sub-
headings are not needed: 

• Statement of principal findings 

• Strengths and weaknesses of the study 

• Contribution to the body of knowledge 

• Strengths and weaknesses in relation to other studies 

• The meaning of the study – e.g. what this study means to clinicians and policymakers 

• Unanswered questions and recommendations for future research 

  

Conclusions 

This may be the only section readers look at, therefore write it carefully. Include primary 
conclusions and their implications, suggesting areas for further research if appropriate. Do 
not go beyond the data in the article. 

 


